MotionCraft’s “Multiples in Motion” series offers the pinnacle of customization. Choose from over 40 different frame styles that offer the exact configuration and functionality to fit your needs. Further customize the look you want by selecting from five arm styles, two back styles and three base styles. Choose fabric, leather or a combination of the two...only at MotionCraft can you truly “have it your way”!

4 EASY STEPS

1. PICK FROM OVER 40 FRAME STYLES
2. SELECT AN ARM STYLE
3. CHOOSE A BACK STYLE
4. SELECT A BASE STYLE
MULTIPLES IN MOTION / 9000 SERIES

1. CHOOSE YOUR FRAME STYLE

- **Storage Ottoman** W39 D25 H17 STANDARD WITH CASTERS

- **Left Arm Facing Chair Stationary** W36 D64 Seat DA3 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Right Arm Facing Chair Stationary** W36 D64 Seat DA3 STANDARD (3) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Chair Incliner** W42 STANDARD (3) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Chair Motor Recliner** W36 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Corner Chair Stationary** W39

- **Ottoman** W39 D25 H17

- **Love Seat Incliner** W65 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Love Seat Motor Recliner** W36 D64 Seat DA3 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Love Seat Incliner** W65 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner** W65 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner** W65 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Left Arm Facing Sofa Incliner** W60 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Incliner** W60 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Left Arm Facing Sofa Motor Recliner** W60 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Motor Recliner** W60 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Wedge** W39 STANDARD (1) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Chair & 1/2 Sleeper** W39

- **Stool** W34

- **Chair & 1/2 Incliner** W52 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Chair & 1/2 Motor Recliner** W52 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Sofa Incliner** W66 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Sofa Motor Recliner** W66 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Sofa Full Sleeper** W66 STATIONARY (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Left Arm Facing Chair** W42

- **Left Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner** W36 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Right Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner** W36 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat** W65

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner** W65

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner** W65

- **Left Arm Facing Sofa Incliner** W60

- **Left Arm Facing Sofa Motor Recliner** W60

- **Love Seat** W36 D64 Seat DA3 STANDARD (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

- **Love Seat Incliner** W57 STANDARD (1) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner** W57

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner** W57

- **Right Arm Facing Chair** W42

- **Right Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner** W36

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat** W65

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner** W65

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner** W65

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Incliner** W60

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Motor Recliner** W60

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Full Sleeper** W66

- **Sofa Motor Recliner** W66

- **Sofa Full Sleeper** W66

- **Left Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner** W42

- **Right Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner** W36

- **Couch** W36 D64 Seat DA3

- **Sofa Incliner** W66

- **Sofa Motor Recliner** W66

- **Sofa Full Sleeper** W66

- **Left Arm Facing Chair Incliner** W42

- **Right Arm Facing Chair Incliner** W42

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner** W65

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner** W65

- **Left Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner** W65

- **Right Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner** W65

- **Left Arm Facing Sofa Incliner** W60

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Incliner** W60

- **Left Arm Facing Sofa Motor Recliner** W60

- **Right Arm Facing Sofa Motor Recliner** W60

- **Love Seat** W36 D64 Seat DA3

- **Love Seat Incliner** W65

- **Love Seat Motor Recliner** W65

- **Love Seat Sleeper** W39 D25 H17

- **Sofa Sleeper** W66 D25 H17

- **Queen Sleeper** W86 D25 H17

- **Twin Sleeper** W39 D25 H17

- **Chair Motor Recliner** W36

- **Chair Incliner** W42

- **Chair Wall Hugger Recliner** W40

- **Lift Assist/Recliner** W40

- **Swivel Glider Recliner** W40

**Dimensions:**

- Overall Depth: 39"
- Overall Height: 39"
- Seat Depth: 20"
- Seat Height: 20"
- Arm Height: 25"
- Incliner footrest extends 22"
- Recliner footrest extends 27"

**Notes:**

- Standard: (1) #21 WR 21" PILLOW
- Standard: (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS
- Standard: (3) #21 WR 21" PILLOW

**Special Instructions:**

- Should not be used near to reclining chair — motion function may be impaired.
- Recliner footrest extends 27".
- Incliner footrest extends 22".
- Track arm width is 3" shorter per arm.
- Requires 6" wall clearance.
- Armless Chair:
  - Standard: (1) #21 WR 21" PILLOW
  - Standard: (2) #21 WR 21" PILLOWS

**Standard Release:**

- Inside lever handle

**Throw Pillows:**

- Standard as shown

**Incliner and Recliner Frames:**

- Incliners and recliners require zero wall clearance.
- Frames have the same overall dimensions unless otherwise noted.

** Upholstered Frames:**

- Pillows are not standard on leather upholstered frames.

**Walls:**

- Standard release: inside lever handle.
- Throw pillows are standard on fabric-upholstered frames.
- Throw pillows are standard as shown on fabric-upholstered frames.
- Track arm width is 3" shorter per arm.
- Wall clearance:
  - Recliner footrest extends 27".
  - Incliner footrest extends 22".
- *Requires 6" wall clearance.
- *Requires 53 x 72 Full Mattress
- *Requires 53 x 72 Queen Mattress
- *Requires 60 x 72 Queen Mattress
MULTIPLES IN MOTION / 9000 SERIES

2 SELECT YOUR ARM STYLE

- S - Sock Arm
- G - Gathered Arm
- P - Pleated Arm
- T - Track Arm**

**Track arm width is 3" shorter per arm

3 SELECT A BACK CUSHION

- K - Knife Edge Back Cushion
- B - Box Edge Back Cushion

*Note: #2N Brass nail trim standard when ordered in leather

4 CHOOSE A BASE OPTION

- U - Upholstered Base*
- D - Dress Maker Skirt
- T - 8.5" Traditional Skirt

*Note: #2N Brass nail trim standard when ordered in leather

SELECTION SUMMARY

Multiples In Motion allows you to define the styling and function of your furniture. Just follow the four easy steps to identify your customized preference.

FIRST FOUR DIGITS

M: Motorized Version
M: Motorized Version

Back Cushion

G, P, R, S Arm Sofas = 86"
T Arm Sofas = 80"

Throw Pillows are standard on Fabric Upholstered Frames.

Throw Pillows not standard on Leather Upholstered Frames.
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9030-RBT Zero Wall Incline Sofa
H39 W86” D39
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20
STANDARD THROW PILLOWS: (2) #21 WR
Wall Clearance: 0”
STANDARD RELEASE: INSIDE HANDLE
OPTIONS SHOWN:
Arm: R-Rolled
Back: B-Box
Base: T-Traditional Skirt
ALSO AVAILABLE:
9030M-RBT Motorized Recline Sofa
9035-RBT Sofa Queen Sleeper W=86”
Track Arm = 80”

9030-TBU Zero Wall Incline Sofa
H39 W80” D39
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20
STANDARD THROW PILLOWS: (2) #21 WR
Wall Clearance: 0”
STANDARD RELEASE: INSIDE HANDLE
OPTIONS SHOWN:
Arm: T-Track
Back: B-Box Edge
Base: U-Upholstered
ALSO AVAILABLE:
9030M-TBU Motorized Recline Sofa
9035-TBU Sofa Queen Sleeper

9030-PKD Zero Wall Incline Sofa
H39 W86” D39
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20
STANDARD THROW PILLOWS: (2) #21 WR
Wall Clearance: 0”
STANDARD RELEASE: INSIDE HANDLE
OPTIONS SHOWN:
Arm: P-Pleated
Back: K-Knife Edge
Base: D-Dressmaker
ALSO AVAILABLE:
9030M-PKD Motorized Recline Sofa
9035-PKD Sofa Queen Sleeper W = 86”
Track Arm = 80”

*Note:
Throw Pillows are standard on Fabric Upholstered Frames.
Throw Pillows not standard on Leather Upholstered Frames.
G, P, R, S Arm Sofas = 86”
T Arm Sofas = 80”

FABRIC LEATHER MOTORIZED SLEEPER

9015PKD CHAIR & 1/2 SLEEPER
9020-GKT Love Seat Incliner

**H39 W65 D39**  
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20  
Nail Trim: #2N Standard on Leather Only  
Standard Throw Pillows: (2) #21 WR  
Wall Clearance: 0"  
Standard Release: Inside Handle  
Options Shown:  
Arm: G Gathered  
Back: K Knife  
Base: T Traditional Skirt  
Also Available:  
9020M-GKT Motorized Recline Love Seat  
9024-GKT Twin Sleeper Love Seat  
Track Arm = 59"  

Note: Throw Pillows are standard on Fabric Upholstered Frames.  
Throw Pillows not standard on Leather Upholstered Frames.

9010-PBD Chair Incliner

**H39 W42 D39**  
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20  
Wall Clearance: 0"  
Standard Release: Inside Handle  
Options Shown:  
Arm: P Pleated  
Back: B Box  
Base: D Dressmaker  
Also Available:  
9010M-TBU Motorized Recline Chair  
Track Arm = 36"  

9015-SKU Chair & 1/2 Twin Sleeper

**H39 W55 D39**  
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20  
Standard Throw Pillows: (2) #21 WR  
Options Shown:  
Arm: S Sock  
Back: K Knife Edge  
Base: U Upholstered  
Track Arm = 49"  

9050-SBT Chair & 1/2 Incliner

**H39 W52 D39**  
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20  
Standard Throw Pillows: (2) #21 WR  
Wall Clearance: 0"  
Standard Release: Inside Handle  
Also Available:  
9050M Motorized Chair & 1/2 Recline Chair  
Track Arm = 46"  

9011-TBU Chair Wall Hugger Recliner

**H39 W32 D39**  
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20  
Wall Clearance: 6"  
Standard Release: Inside Handle  
Options Shown:  
Arm: T Track  
Back: B Box  
Base: U Upholstered  
Also Available:  
9101M-TBU Motorized Recliner Wall Hugger  
9191-TBU Swivel Glider Recliner  
9141-TBU Lift Assist Recliner  
Track Arm = 34"  

9011-GKT Chair Wall Hugger Recliner

**H39 W32 D39**  
Arm H25 Seat H20 D20  
Wall Clearance: 6"  
Standard Release: Inside Handle  
Options Shown:  
Arm: G Gathered  
Back: K Knife Edge  
Base: T Traditional Skirt  
Also Available:  
9101M-GKT Motorized Recliner Wall Hugger  
9191-GKT Swivel Glider Recliner  
9141-GKT Lift Assist Recliner  
Track Arm = 34"
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L9011-RBU Left Arm Facing Chair Incliner
L9011M-RBU Left Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner
Overall Width: 36"
Nail Trim: #2N Standard Leather Only
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW (FABRIC ONLY)

L9014-RBU Armless Chair Stationary (2 shown)
Overall Width: 32"
Nail Trim: #2N Standard Leather Only

L9002-RBU Right Arm Facing Chaise Stationary
Overall Width: 36"
Overall Depth: 64"
Seat Depth: 43"
Nail Trim: #2N Standard Leather Only
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW (FABRIC ONLY)

L9021 Left Arm Facing Love Seat Incliner
L9021M Left Arm Facing Love Seat Motor Recliner
Overall Width: 57"
Nail Trim: #2N Standard Leather Only
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW (FABRIC ONLY)
Wall Clearance: 0"

L9028 Wedge Stationary
Overall Width: 69"
Wall Clearance: 0"

L9038-RBU Right Arm Facing Queen Sofa Sleeper
Overall Width: 80"
Nail Trim: #2N Standard Leather Only
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW (FABRIC ONLY)
60 x 72 Queen Mattress

9012-PKT Right Arm Facing Chair Incliner
9012M-PKT Right Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner
Overall Width: 36"
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW
Wall Clearance: 0"

9011-PKT Left Arm Facing Chair Incliner
9011M-PKT Left Arm Facing Chair Motor Recliner
Overall Width: 36"
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW
Wall Clearance: 0"

9029-XKT Conversation Wedge
Overall Width: 63"
STANDARD: (1) #21WR 21" PILLOW

SAMPLE CONFIGURATION:
As Shown Above:
9011 LAF Chair Incliner
9029 Wedge
9012 RAF Chair Incliner
Scale 1/4" = Approx. 1 FT

Note: Throw Pillows are standard on Fabric Upholstered Frames. Throw Pillows not standard on Leather Upholstered Frames.